move
forward
faster

education experts, on demand

Schools and academy trusts need the very best people. The most
eﬀective leaders. The highest quality interim support. The top
sector specialists. Propelo delivers that expertise. On demand.
Capacity, when you need it

Real experience, trusted

Our team combines sector leaders in school improvement, recruitment

Propelo is a brand new name. But our experienced team has spent

and central operations. Together, we help schools and trusts ﬁnd the

the last decade working within some of the country's top academy

people and solutions that move them forward, faster.

trusts, education charities and consultancies. It means we're already
known and trusted by the sector.

From helping to attract, recruit and retain talent, to securing an
eﬀective interim school leader during a time of change — we're a

Together, we’ve supported hundreds of schools — across all phases

knowledgeable partner you can depend on, when you need it most.

and contexts. And it’s that blend of ﬁrst-hand experience,
knowledge and thinking that sets us apart.

And it isn't just school-based support. We operate across all key central
functions, with expert capacity in system level improvement, HR and

The most respected sector specialists, brought together for the ﬁrst

ﬁnance, ready to be deployed at a moment’s notice.

time to respond to your challenges. On demand.

Propelo’s support is provided on demand. That means you can keep
costs low and impact high, by switching on, scaling up or turning oﬀ
whenever you need.

Education experts, on demand
School Improvement —
Driving progress at all levels
— Interim school & system leaders, CEOs, Principals & Deputies
— School improvement experts
— Curriculum, data and subject specialists
— SEND

Recruitment —
Finding and keeping the best
— Leadership appointments & headhunting
— Recruitment campaign management
— Retention & staﬀ wellbeing

Operations — Central services
that power your organisation
We're local to you, with oﬃces in the North and
— Experienced CFOs, Finance Directors & managers
— HR support and advice

South. We’d be delighted to talk about how
we can help you move forward, faster.

— Marketing & student recruitment
— PR and strategic communications

01904 567 818

hello@propelo.co.uk
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